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a> THE NEW YEAR eece 
c ANUARY, 1895, YES THAT Did we not as bee-keepers, or some ~ 

® “| is the way we write it now, of us at least, strike something of a 

yx. and as we turn oyer and_ be- rocky hill last season, and did we learn 

gin on a clean page, it is well that we anything by it? : 
think a little, as to what we will have The whole season was a constant sur- 
written on the page, at the close of the Prise to him who was caring for his 
year. The past year has taught us bees in the old slipshod style,and a still 

many lessons; will we heed them? We greater surprise is still in store for 
sometimes find the man who boasts of Many of these same bee-keepers. When 
“never looking backward.” Ofsuchan Springtime comes again. empty hives 
one there is very little hope of any im- will greet his vision. Bees all dead; for 

i provement, anymore than there is of this there are two reasons; first, want 

him who is always looking backward. of Sufficient, or proper food, and second, 
The civil engineer in running a line, throughout the state of Nebraska, at 

will always look back to be sure of his least, the season was dry and bees did 
bearings and see that there are no un- not rear young bees at the close of the 
necessary curves, and now we,likesen- Year, so that many ofcolonies the have 
sible beings, should glance back along gone into winter, with only old worker 
the past year, and see if we did not bees, which will, when spring comes, 

make some extra curves in our past dwindle very fast unless great care is 
course that we might notdispense with taken with them, or the natural condi- 

in the future? Did we not make some tions very favorable. 

blunders, and do some things which The observant bee-keeper, has, to 
brought us only trouble and disappoint- some extent, become master of the sit- 

ment. I would only have you look nation, and having had the experience 

back at the past, as the engineer does, of the past,will be watching more close- 
to make sure of our bearings and be ly for shoals in the future. 

the better prepared to keep clean sail- Not only as bee-keepers, but as_citi- 

ing ahead. In coming toa hill we can zens of this great commonwealth, 

_. only see the side toward us, but when should we strive to improve upon the 
we have gone over it we can see the past. 

other side, which is sometimes very The financial depression, followed by 
rough. In suchacase we wish to a- a year of drouth, has taught us to be 

void even following in just the same more saving of the little things, of 

track again. which we have been so lavish in the
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past. As Nebraska farmers,thousands past year will not have been in vain. ; 
of us have learned the past year, that Some of our readers may say this is + 

we can and have, lived and kept our not to the point just now. We claim 
stock upon that which in former years that it is just the time and place, so as ; 

we have absolutely wasted, andthrown to start right at the beginning of this ; 

away. This statement may seem new year, and we dont say to our read- 

strange to eastern farmers, but it is a ers one thing and practice something 
fact, nevertheless, and more, on many else, but take our own medicine,and by 

of our western farms, we have been in just this style of work, we think we 

the habit of yearly wasting more than can increase the profits of the bee yard 

thousands of eastern farmers produced. and farm fully one third and perhaps 

Our styles and systems were wasteful. more, which generally represents the 

Our soil was the most productive on difference between profit and _ loss. 

_ the continent, and no thought of sav- How many of our readers will try a 

; ing entered the brains of many. better system of bee-keeping or agri- 
Will we not heed this lesson,andstop culture or horticulture for this year 

so large a leak in our profits in the fu- and report success or failure one year 

ture? Ifso,the severe lesson of the from now. 

amargeTHE PLEURISY PLANT. .4e<«~ 
BY JAMES HEDDON. 

© Fe this your TO THE and at nearly all times during its bloom 
© eall of your valued contribu- one can observe with the naked eye, 

“7X. tor, Mrs. Lambrigger, I will nectar standing in drops in everyone 
try to tell in the plain language of a of its little reservoirs. Here, our bees 

; layman, what little [know about the wil! not leave it for any other blossom, 

pleurisy plant, and throw in on the not even basswood when yielding most 
side what Ihave been told about hearts- copiously. As it blooms three or four 

ease and smartweed. weeks after basswood, it fills ina very 

Pleurisy, or pleurisy root,as the plant, important nitch, to bee-keepers of this 

is properly call, belongs to the milk- latitude. It seems to favor poor soil, 
weed family. It is not only a, much andisso tenaceous that these two 

greater honey yielder than any other characteristics, added to its splendid 

member of its family, in this locality, yielding qualities, make it par excel- 

. but it differs from most of them in so lence for scattering in waste places. 
i far as no milk is found in the plant,ex- __Its being a PERENNIAL, is greatly in 

cept in the root, and besides it has no our favor. Its luxuriousness of growth 

fine stscky threads to tangle the bees. aud copious yielding qualities, seem to 

It differs from the two other prominent have no choice between wet and dry 

honey yielding members of its family, weather. During the most severe 
in the following particulars: While drouth or protracted wet spell, it is 
the pods and seeds appear almost iden- always yielding honey and the bees are 
tical, the pluerisy plant is much short- always at it. I would give a nice round 

er, more bushy, greener and more vel- sum to know or a more valuable honey 

' vety than its sisters. The clusters of plant. 
blossoms are yery different colored, We have a little smart-weed and 
ranging from a light toa dark orange, some heartsease here, but not enough 

{\
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of either or both to ever get any sur. slews, bearing a black seed which the oe 
plus fromit. We fihd the difference gamey old mallards considered a rich Be 

as follows: Smartweed is much smal- repast. It was just the plant to hide oa % 
ler, and the juice of the leaves are full us so completely from view that the ai 

___ of pepper; rub a little in your eye and plump old fellows would fly so close to ee 

r feel it “smart”. Heartsease resembles us that we could see their eyes. The — MS 
__ overgrown smartweed, but there is natives there, called it heartsease, and Hi 

Eo nothing smarty or peppery about it; some called it bergamont. ie 

__and in the center of the leaves we find You may rest assured that I knew “le 

' 4a “heart”-shaped, light colored spot. just what I was advertising and selling a 

a Some years ago, when duck hunting and knew of its great value, before I> ss 
__ in Iowa, I found acres of it all of five sent out seed of the pleurisy root plant. a 2 

F feet tall, growing around the edges of Dowagaic, Mich., Jan. 2, 1895. tae 
p a cee) elas ek eo yy eee A 

re aogrpeWhere the Honey is Produced «Amc ee 
e 6 OT LONG SINCE, WESAW would find out, were he to visit more « 
e ®6 N an artiele in some one of the outside his own circle, that the people,” ‘a 
BL “IN bee papers, conveying, if not especially in the west, that honey en- ae 

saying, the idea, that if a line were ters more largely into the menu of our a 
- drawn from St. Joseph east to the \t- Citizens, as an article of everyday diet, a 
.. “lantic, then one north from the same than inthe eastern and middle states) i we 

_ ~point, the territory embraced wonld One. thing more he might learn. The 
contain the majority of the bee-keepers ®Verage of farmers, who keep their pe 
of the Nation, and that outside that a- own “few colonies of bees”, will be very se 
rea, it was impossible to holdlarge con- Close to that in many of the eastern a 

i ventions. I may not have the exact States, and then, the umber of bee — 
__wording of the article, but the trae keepers, who produce honey for mar-_ a 

4 meaning, I believe. ket, by the ton, is very much larger ee 

bg The article in question was undoubt- Outside the given area, than it isinside, _ a 
e edly written with an object astofuture The writer of the article only voiced et ie 
"meetings of bee-keepers, but as it was the general idea as it exists in the east, ais 

___-written last year, and the geography of but we think itis very eroneous, just a 
BS 94 is now a back number, we will not the same, and it is not from ill will,bat oe 

pick a quarrel with the writer, unless want of information, that this idea ex- ie 
oa he expects to use the same one for ’95, ists. x eS 

__ then we wish tosay what is on our But few people outside of Colorado, Se 
_ mind. Astothe correctness of the know that thousands of pounds of hon- aay 

statement, we wish that if the writer ey are produced in the immediate vicin- ee 

would simply look at the coun- ity of Denver,which finds its way to the ig 
F try outside the limits he has drawn, consumer, direct from the producer, 3 % 

a they will very soon change his mind. and no account of it made by the | “ig 
= Outside this limited area, are, to be wholesale dealer, What is true of Den- _ ote 

Bi found some of the largest cities on the ver is also true of many other weal- as 

_. American Continent. Also, here are thy cities in the west and south; and oa 
some of the cities, whose population is this is more true of western cities than 3 
the wealthiest, per capita, of any inthe it is of those in the eastern and middle Se 

Be world. Another thing also, the writer states. Still farther, were it not that aa 

i lee 
eo Sok ae
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i millions of pounds of the surplus hon- As to the plea that to hold good bee * 

st ey, from outside the given area,shipped conventions, they must be held inside — 

; if . into their teritory, many of their good this given area, w-e-l-1 come to Lincoln 4 
i) people would not know the taste of to the North American in 1896, and | 
: ae honey. ‘ see for yourselves. 7 

: ‘ herpes shea Sie oe re Te athe ‘i 

e ape PARMERS' INSTITUTES xe ’ 

_  __{S]JISCONSEN IS THE BAN- portation expenses. 4 
ae 3 © ner state in the Farmers’ In- <A good work has however been done, 3 
a | TeX stitute work. This year they 2nd it is now time that our Legislature f 

have planned for 88 throughout the should make an appropriation of mon- ; 

_ state with a general round-up of three ey sufficient to defray all expenses and 
days institute at Monroe in March. compensation for good speakers, so as ; 

The state makes an appropriation to to get the best talent-to be found on 

"defray the expenses of this work. Good the particular subjects to’ be brought i 
men are in charge, and the effect of out. To this some may object, but we 4 

Br _ their teaching is, apparent in every think it poor policy to employ ineffic- 4 

beg branch of Agriculture; and the state ient workmen to boss any job, and " 

has received ample returns for the ex- those who are leaders on any topie are A 

' penditure, not only in cash received for the ones who are making that topie 2 

better goods but her farmers are learn- their especial study, and such leaders “3 

RG ing how to grow better herds, flocks are generally men who have work of 4 

__and crops, but education is also reeeiy- their own to do.and do not care to work a 

Es: i in better attention. one to three months for their board. 4 

iP While Wisconsin has been in the What say you. readgcs, shall we not ‘ 

lead, our own state has been following ask our lawmakers for a reasonable a- ip 

fe _ inher trail. So far, however, our Tn- mount of money to hold these institu- 1 

ei " stitute Workers have seldom been re- tes in every county in the state this 

ceiving very much pay, or even’ trans- winter? ; 

ae Pe preg etait Seer eee id 

- ape THE WINTCR MECTING << 
ie ees Of The NEBRASKA STATE BEE-KEEPER’S ASSOCIATION. ag 
Be 
Be NU, i HE WINTER MEETING OF to the absence of some of those ap- 

NOG Ke hi inted totake part. Thosé attend 
Reet =|. Nebraska Bee-Keepers which pointed to take p Se One, aERGE 

be) 7N. was ‘held at Auburn, Neb., on !ng were some of the wide-awake, pro- 

Fe December 4-5, was a successful one, so gressive men and women of the state, | 

i "far as interest anda desire to learn. and were ready to ask or answer ques- 
was concerned. tions us occasion required. Some pa- 7 

=) : “Owing to the hard times, few were pers were read which brought ont some J 

is a “in attendence from other parts of the discussion, but the most interest was 

"state, and those there, were from Ne- brought out by the question box, : 

maha, and adjoining counties. We print the following papers and 
Bs s: ne program prepared for the occa- questions, but cannot give our readers 

Rit ‘sien was only carried out in part,owing more than the form or skeleton; it will ' 

a oe 
Boe ( es 
ee \ a
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q lack the spirit of the occasion to be a out moreina few minutes, than a 

- correct report. crowded house of uninterested specta- we 

RS We are too often ready to judge the tors who spent their time in visiting, 
success of a meeting by the large at- and this meeting was no exesption. a 
tendence. Our experience is, and ~al- Those present were thos¢ intensely in- : 

r ways has been, that a smaller number terested and will in the future practice 
Re of persons, directly interested in the what they learned, and study to learn a 

Bo subject under discussion, would draw more. ‘ : 

4 ARSE HSE RS Rrcak On aR s 

4 The President's Address. ihe 
@ s E. Wurrcoms. aaa 

; o JT is not my intention at other produets on that occasion, i 
a 6° ie time to weary you has been to me a sourse of no little s 

i. with a lengthy address. We are congratulation: and, the fact, that es 
___ assembled here at this time to tran- this display was publicly comment- a 
_. sact the business of our winter ed upon favorably by one of the Wy 

_ meeting. best judges of this class in the % 
pe The drouth which all have ex- country, is still another sourse of 
___ perienced alike, has fallen upon the congratulation. of 
Fi bee keeper of Nebraska as heavily \ The question of foul brood and e 

as on any other business, and in how best to control it, as’ well as 

t fact the Nebraska apiarist has not that of adulterating honey, which 
struck anything in shape of a first- is carried on at considerable extent, sf 

3 class honey harvest for the past confronts us at this.time, and we 
three years. Notwithstanding all should take measures as best we. 
these we look forward with that can before the coming Legislature ae 

Pe hope which Paul spoke of as being to enact such laws as will meet these hg 

4 ardent. P evils. 4 

The representation which Ne — Committees-have been appointed 
__. braska made at the meeting of the > work in conjunction with other’ 
A North American Bee-Keepers As- Grates eel : ‘i 
Bs sociation held at St. Joseph last #24 similar interested societies, with a 

fe October, together with the fine dis- # View of meeting the necessities of 
F. play made of Nebraska honey and the cases. ‘ 

: roe ays sree = 
a +The Secretary's Report. : i 
ee |, / L. D. Stizson. : 5 3 
eS Fi Ss KEEPING FRIENDS: each other by hearsay, or second hand, — a 

¢ 6 It is with pleasure that we we now hope to have the bands of 
# IX meet you at this time, and to friendship strengthened by greeting 

a _renew old acquaintances and forming each of you. i 
a new. Some of us may have known As wegatherin these meetings to fF 

et a 

ie : x Bo: ES
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a ' talk business relating to our beloved of the members of. the convention 
i: _ industry, we do not come to you as would haye given us their votes, but. it BS 

though just arisen from the dead to seemed to be an unwritten law of the ; 

a talk business only, but we should min- society, not to hold two consecutive ' 
i, gle sufficient mirth and good fellowship meetings anywhere in the same region, 
oh a with our work to make it all seem like and also as a compromise of last year, i 

as play, and thus make the occasion one it was virtually promised to the Cana- ; 

; _ to be remembered long and happily. dians, at Toronto for 1895, we withdrew 
Although our subject is bee culture the contest for Lincoln for 1895, and 

Hy and its attendant work, we wish it fair- started the race for 1896, preferring to : 
Bis ly and distinctly understood that while wait another year than to secure the 

it we are engaged in our work along that meeting at the expense of broken % 
SS line, that other topics will be brought faith and hard feelings. This seemed 

si 5 - out which will be of mutual interest to please all parties and a virtual prom- 

‘ and advantage to everyone. Bee cul- ise given for Lincoln a year later, 
a ture is so closely allied to other indus- In preparing to go to the St. Joseph : 

is tries in the country, that dull indeed is cenvention, we sent out 300 circulars 

‘aa - the farmer, or artisan, who will not be asking all the Nebraska bae-keepers to 3 
_ benefitted by our meetings. Not that attend. In going there we had the 

i we as officers of the society know more words ‘NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPERS’ 
_ than others, but by our coming we may painted on Cloth in large letters and 
ine as we brush against your own citizens strung the length of our car on both 
i. get them to donate a little pollen or sides. We also fitted up a small dis- 

. knowledge to the general fund, just. play of Nebraska honey,in neat and at- ; 

a jike the apple blossom when the bee tractive shape, and kept it on exhibit- 
___ goes to gather nectar, brushing against ion, which called forth many expres- 

the pollen and getting its coat dusty, sions of surprise and praise, 
ee _ then to the next, leaving a little and — In the election of officers, Nebraska 

getting some more, so we learn some was honored by having the vice-presi- 
pe ourselves and leave some ideas behind, dent elected from this state. 
pes ESN eae These have, in addition to what was 
he J done in the honey exhibit at Chicago, 
ee At our last meeting, in September, at at the World’s fair, given to Nebraska 

Limeoln, it was decided to ask the something of a National reputation, as 
‘North American Bee Keepers’ Associa- a honey state, and it remains for this 

' tion to hold their Annual Meeting in meeting to say whether these shall be 
pray 1895 at Lincoln, Nebraska. With this followed up and our reputation still 

end in view, with the co-operation of farther sustained and our name given 
a friends, I secured invitations from a still greater record, by securing the | f 

Wes Chancellor Canfield to that society, to North American convention in 1896, ' 

As + hold their meetings in the University which I, for one, shall greatly favor, 
2 buildings. Then fromthe Mayor and and if we decide to strive for that, let 
_ City Council of Lincoln; also from the us begin right here and now, and never 
i is} Commercial Club of that city, and also cease our efforts uutil we shall have 
1 one from the Governor of the State of had held within our state the greatest 

LM Nebraska, asking for the North Amer- and grandest meeting the North Amer- 
Fs ican to honor them by coming to Lin- ican ever held. 

_ ¢oln. Backed by these, we presented At the last meeting, a committee 
ME the invitatation of this society to the was appointed to look after the inter- 

fe meeting at St. Joseph, and very many ests of the beekeepers before the com- : 
eo 

Bak y : ( : ‘
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ing Legislature, particularly in regard QUEENIE JEANETTE. 
: to bogus honey, and toact in connec- Qn another page may be found the 

____ tion with the State Dairymen’s Asso- pew version of “Marching Through 
ciation in regard to a general “Pure Georgia.” We print this that our read- 
Food Bill. ers may know the kindly sympathy,and 

i The/contest during the election was the readiness to help the needy ones by 
closely watched, and we now think the our southern friends. 

: outlook is fairly good, to have some ‘There is however another side to this 
‘ legislation along this line, but not in a question, There seems to be an impres- 

general bill covering all foods. sion throughout the east and south 
To be continued. that there is universal suffering all over 

i Bees te ct aries as the state of Nebraska. From the best _ 
= information we:can’ obtain, the situa 

F >The = Nebsaska 5 Bze-Keepen<+ tion is about this. One third of the 
P Published Monthly, state prokuced a surplus of corn and * 
s By , grain this year. Another one half of 

E> Stinson & Sons. the state produced about enough to 

% Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year. feed and provide for themselves, and 
YORK,’ | NEBRASKA. with some old grain on hand, makes e- 

‘ Entered at the post-office at York as second class Nough for all within this limit. The 
matter, remainder of the state had pre 

Official Organ of the Nebraska State no crops for the past two years, whic! ia 

; Bee-Keepers Association. of course leaves the inhabitants in des- 

a tT ereincumetances, and. heupegnam 

North American Bee Keepers’ Asso- in any other state who haye no money, 
: ciation. they can of course,buy no provisions, | 
} he The State could, and should, have 

OFFICERS FOR 1895. : 
Pres, R, F. Holtermann ....,.....Brartford, Ont, Cone something months ago, to have 

/ Vice Pres. L, D. Stilson................York Neb, given these’men and women something 
: See. W. Z. Hutchinson................Flint, Mich, to do in the way of public works, pay- 

pee ye Soe: eee ene Obi. ing them in provisions, instead of al- 
br pe peste OSes Perey ate __ lowing help to be asked for outside. 

: i; : Pass There is still another phase of this 

Queenie Jeanette. question which we hope our, outside 
helpers should look well after. Irre- 

i As one of the committee appoint- sponsible men, without authority are ‘ 
‘ ed by the State B. K. A., last sam- traveling under the cloak of theehurch 

mer, we have hada bill prepared in Others as belonging to some socret or ‘ 

the interest of the bee keepers. We benevolent orders secrecy ae 4 
i Harti; : money and goods, which never see any 

will print it in part next issue. other persons pocket or premises than 
ASE Say these same agents. 

Bills have been prepared, asking There is want and. suffering else- . 

that pure food shall be sold as such Where than in Nebraska, and supplies 
, and that no adulterated article shall SPotld be 80. distributed that none 

shall suffer, whether they live on the 
be sold as pure food. Watch these prairies of Nebraska, or in the manu- | 

bills and ask your representative to facturing cities of the east or south. 
i o — Ke vote for their passage. QUEENIE JEANETTE. 

bt f
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if HOME: laughable to see Christians hunting 4 
= CEE AE: for what they call opportunities to 

honor God, while overlooking such { 
nf Cure For Grumbling. opportunities which they carry with q 
f See ate them wherever they go. A sloven- ‘ 
4 i “In a love feast in Yorkshire a ly carpenter was once heard at a 4 

ee good man had been drawing out, weekly prayer-meeting to pray with " 
a long complaining strains of exper- great fervency for the spread of | 

-__ iences about his trials and difficul- Christ’s cause-—-a cause which he ‘ 
___ ties in the way to heaven. Anoth- disgraced and hindered in_ his i 

er, of different spirit, followed, sphere every time he stood at the 4 

a _. who said, ‘I see our brother who work-bench. When he ended his H 
has just sat down lives in Grum- prayer a hearty ‘‘Amen” came from ; 
bling street. I lived there myself a servant who put her, mistress 

ie for some time, and never enjoyed out of tempera hundred times a 

i good healt. The air was bad, the day by her earelessness. A clerk A 
house bad, the water bad; the birds also was there, who, although he { 

a never came and sung in the street, taught a class in the mission school j 

te and I was gloomy and sad enough. on Sunday, was always late at his a 
ci But I ,flitted.”. I got into Tbanks- employer's store week-days. He 
__ giving street, and ever since then I whispered “Amen,” too— and 

i _ have had good health and so have meant it so far as be knew himself. 
my family. The air is pure, the A lady hearer, as she listened, re- ae we 

fy water pure, the house good; the solved to join the church and then 
sun shines on it all day; the birds went home and found unreasonable 

in are always singing, and I am as fault with her cook. And others 
happy as I can live. Now I recom- also felt warmed to do something 

Be mend our brother to ‘flit.’ There for Christ, who never seemed to 

'__ are plenty of houses to let on this have thought that religion, like . 
A - Thanksgiving street, and I am sure charity, begins at home. The me- 
. he will find himself a new man if chanic who is powerful in class- : 
es he will only come, and I will be meeting and weak at his trade, is 

right glad to have him asa neigh- no credit to the cause he professes. 
LE i bor.’ ” i : The servant who drops dishes un- , 
ei REiteeete ry ar: feelingly in the kitchen has her 

‘ } Religion At Home. tenderness altogether too much on 
iS ¢ Rr one side, And it is a poor kind of 

OG ‘It is laughable to see one hunt- religion that seeks opportunities a- 
___ ing high and low for his spectacles broad to set others straight, but 4 

when they have only been shoved overlooks its own crookedness. ; 
over his forehead. But it is not | —Sunday School Times. _ 

E : 
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“Marching ‘Through Geor- ernor W. P. Northen telegraphs 
: gia.” the Chronicle as follows: 

(New Version.) : Atlanta, Ga., Dec, 29.—I shall appeal 
. to the people of this state for contribu 

The South Offers Aid. _ tions of food and supplies and money 
Governor Northen Says That Georgia for the destitute people in Nebraska. 

Wants to Help Nebraska. Three thousand families in that state 
‘ alee AC oy aia Ce are in almost starving condition. The 

Mees destitution is appalling. Through the 
From the Omaha World-Herald, of generous aid of the Western. Union 

Jan. 1, we take the following: Telegraph company, free of cost,I have 
Mr. Bryan has received several wired the mayor of every city and town 

inquiries from his friends in the in this stateasking for a thorough can- 

southern states regarding the need Mis oe his oe ee Ke de- 
ay i : vane iy liver tome free from freight charges 

of giving aid to drouth sufferers in at-Atlanta, This is a great charity. . 
Western Nebraska. The last one Georgia has a grand opportunity to 
comes from Ex-Governor Northen recognize it. I want to send a train 

of Georgia in the following tele- load from this state. Train will leave 
gram: Atlanta January 15. i 

, : 
To W. J. Bryan, Omaha, Neb.: Wire pe Ne 

me the extent of suffering among the 

eople of your state. We want to help A Cry From The Orphan D y é - 
them from Georgia if we can. Girl. ; ; 

W. P. NorTuen. PRA RA 
Ce he 

ae iG Ric, Brea epten b The following stanza taken from 
Sn. ae ¥ P Y a little song which we heard some _ 

Hon W. P. Northen, ex-governor, At- Ag 3g Jaw one on eae 

lanta, Ga.; There is real want in the of the sunaaon which many of the — 
portion of Nebraska which suffers waifs” are in to-day, and runs as 
most from hot winds. A comparative- follows: : 
ly small portion of the state, however, “lam a beggar girl, 
is included in the semi-arid belt, and My mother, she is dead; 
the citizens of other sections of the ht : 
state are contributing food and cloth- My father Neve crunkar s 
ing. Am sure that any donations He will give me no bread. 4 
prompted by the generous sympathyof | The song was sung by about fif- 
southern friends will be gratefully re- ty little boys and girls who were | 

ceived and wisely (a well fed and well dressed and ap- 
oe eee et peared to be happy. Not long af- 

Georgia Means Business. *? in the same city, and near _the 

Governor Appeals to His People for Aid aig Apolo sem to 
f5r Newelats. Boge one just large enough to walk and 

Ba Ret Naas the other not more than five years 
"Augusta, Ga., Dee., 29.—Goy- old. They each had hold of either
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end of a stick, and between them, The large polar bear which for 23yrs. 

suspended from this stick was a oe are a ee . the a 
mee ‘ fe >, logical Society, London, died recently 

gallon Jug" filled with the demon’s after a fortnight’s illness. The bear 
poison which their father had sent was presented to the society by Mr. B. 
them to buy. L. Smith, who brought it home from 

There is a volume, yes, a three- a» Arctic voyage in 187l. Frank Buek- 
fold volume for thought expressed land then described it as “about the 
in these few lines, and, unless by size of a Newfoundland dog, bat more 

3 infl : short and stumpy, with a splendid 
sore mighty in uence, this man, shaggy coat of long, yellow hair.” In 

with many others is saved, there its long life at the gardens, under the 
will be the truth of the above lines same careful management by which an- 
fulfilled again. other specimen of the same species was 

ES pation. Messenger. kept for 36 years in the menagerie, it 

tee grew to a size rately equaled, even by 
the largest polar bears killed in the 

Arctic regions, and its weight was esti- 

Great Cargo. mated at three-quarters of a ton, tho’ 

It is announced that the British ee ee ge Se 

steamship Montezuma left New Or- SG ii BEN Sea eS 
leans last week for a forieign port with PaEret 

P ————_0-4—_____ 
_ a cargo of 14,898 bales of cotton and f i ‘ 
about 40,000 bushels of wheat. The  ‘‘The lines of no two human 
Picayune claims that this is the largest. hands are exactly alike. When a 

paleo ag ey a a ot ne we traveler in China desires a passport 
eee ee, act, kal ig. Peeduen ey the palm of the hand is covered such immense carrying capacity. ~ | ; Z : 
loaded with a ful! eargo,can be handled with fine oil paint and an impres- 
atthe wharves of New Orleans and sion is taken on thin, damp paper. 
pass out to sea without interruption is This paper, officially signed, is his 
“great achievement for that port, and passport.” 

demonstrates the immense value of the eee rare 

jetties to the commerce of that city. 1" Niassa ee 
Phe Picaune says: “The present sea The Chinese have a god a ONSEY, 
son promises to witness a greater gath- disease, even for childhood’s afile-, 
ering of big ships at New Orleans than tions, like the mumps and measles. 

__was ever experienced before. There is : ST LRA Ee 

for instance, now on the way the Brit- . 
ish stearaship Maroa, with a net ton- Brain and Breeches. 

nage of 4500 tons. This vessel ean be Sy ie.0oF Sexe 
- counted on to take out an immense u fs ; 

cotton cargo. The tendency to increase While a child, in the old village 

the size of the vessels engaged in the church I was taught 

cotton trade is going on year to year; How the wonderful gift of salva- 

hence the exportation of the crop to _ tion was brought; 
foreign countries is effected at a more That all who do right were reward- 

’ rapid rate than was even dreamed of _ ed at last, f 
a quarter of a century ago.”—Ex. No matter what nation, what age, 

if
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sex or caste. ‘Was up every day long before it 
At school, too, I learned that worth _ was light, 

was the test Churning, washing or baking—-that 
The prizes were passed so the one _ great house I swept 

that wrought best. From garret to basement while the 
‘Lhose bright happy schooldays flew _ hired men slept. 

onward, alas! Sometimes it was midnight ’ere 
While up to the ranks of a teacher _ the mending was o’er. 

I passed; But the men went to bed just at 
And I found it was brain that de- — dark or before 

cided our grade, On rainy days, too, hired men 
And supposed that accordingly all _ went to town, 

would be paid. Or out in the barns on the hay 
But I found that it was breeches _loafed around. 

that wielded the palm, ‘While I did the mopping, cleaned 
Half wages to woman, full wages _ house, ironed clothes, 

to man; The farmer and hired men sat down ~ 
So I taught the same schools and _ to a doze. 

performed the same task There I worked till the harvest and 
For just half the price that the — haying were o’er. 

breeches would ask. The threshing all done I was want- 
Did I write for th a4 ed no more. 

i ade Brose ee as **And now,” said the farmer, ‘Tl 

Full price paid to breeches, half et UE en isa b 
price paid to brain. clan ow ‘IL DS ee ae 

And I asked a kind publisher once Yo POEM RECTUS aie i 
in my necd— ou went home to see ’em, Ill not 

For my rosy-lipped children my ef- count that though 
: fore must foods or you saved all my lambs that 

Why ahalf price to woman was ee ee eee 
paid for each page Nig three pone ollars you 

And a full price to men, but he . saved eae 
flew in a rage— So I make you a present of that 

‘*Why breeches need tobacco and me at bum. 
whisky,” said he, hem sorrel colts, too, that the 

“While brain needs but water or wee oie an ff four d 
only weak tea.” hone e was off four days ona 

Disgusted, disheartenetl, on a farm I was offered eight | hundred for 
far away them colts last spring, 

I inquired of a farmer what wages But he stove ’em up so not a dol-.. 
he'd pay, lar they’d bring. e 

“J board men every month and pay But your fussin’ and bathin’ and 
thirty dollars, rubbin’ ‘em so 

I pay women accordin’. I want Has brought them round right and 
workers, not scholars.” I very well know 

They’d bring me nine hundred dol- 
So I toiled in his kitchen from _ lars to-day on the track; 

morning till night, Tll reward you for this, you de-
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serve something back Whose long row of martyrs sleep 
_ So your trunk to the depot for — under the sod. 

nothin’ I'll carry, Sure that was the spot of all others 
Its most train time now, we had _ the best, ft 

better not tarry.” I there should find comfort, pro- 
up Breer Treat ee tection and rest. 

ut my pay, Harmer Jones, Of 7 united with them while my full 
that I must speak. heart ran o’er 

“Yes,” said he, ‘you haye earned With love for my Maker as_ never 
_ *bout a dollar a week. herore: 
“Four dollars a month! Why you 

promised to, pay And I rose up in eharch just to tell 
_ According to men’s wages when of my joy, 

- you hired me that day.’ When out spoke the Deacon, my 
“Thirty dollars a month I pay all bliss to destroy. 

my men, i al Said he, ‘"My dear sister, pray have 
Dollar a week ’s ‘bout accordin’ to you not heard f 

what I pay them. i That women in chureh should speak 
But of course their lost time I do not a word? 

not care to dock y For don’t you remember the words - 
For fear they would break things — of dear Paul, 

or damage my flock.” Who said that the women must 
Fei: Bee nr keep silence all?” 
The political field L have cared not 44g Y answered him hotly, ‘Paul 

Bere at ein ie ey as made us endure 
_ Eknew that was rotten from circle yore than Arabs and heathens have 

to center. , ee done, I am sure. 
But I wonder sometimes if ‘the “py degrade every woman he wro’t 
women of brain, y out this plan, 

Whose lives and whose motives are yor Paul was a bachelor—just half 
free from astain, ent f 

"'t vote 7 : ise i ee oni 
~ Wouldn’t yote jast.as wise as the nq from this harsh statement I 

breeches who come t DAnnOtaei arn 
From’ the slums of the orient, all pial showed by such teachings 

_ reeking’ with rum, ; breeches than brain.” 
OM irom|the cellars and attics'and the | ™O™? 2roeenes Wap OND 

criminal docks Next I came to the Grange and I 
They cast in their ballots in droves coun to my joy Bt 

and in flocks: Peantann UMaerDl ‘thout 
_ They respect not our Sabbath, our “aloe: sd doch ee paer aiae ie i 

__, Bible, our schools. : There woman stands forth the true 
- But our vile politicians all use them egual of man 

 .astools, As it was intended in God’s. all- 
Tools for what? To forge fetters hy plan 

# : 9, a 
for Liberty’s feet. ., Long flourish the Grange. the one 

Our national bondage they soon will spot on earth 

4 complete. i Where brain and not breeches de- 

Then I thought of the church, of ides our true worth. 
the people of God. —Rural New Yorker. : 

re s \ 7
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° CHAS. ¥ WHITE 7 & :¥ SON, 
AURORA, NEBRASKA. 2 PN I EN? S 

) Rann eae 

Maunfacturers of and Dealers in ay Ape ; 5 CAVEATS, TRADE MARK 
ok Pian me eee § ! , CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora 

Riek answer and an honest opinion, write to 

supplies Of All Kinde experionss inthe patent’ business. Common. 
Supplies of all kinds. tions strictly confidential. A Handboolk of In 

Ae ss formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 
Y ee teal and selontige pooke sexe Regen oe ee Italian eeu and Bees HP osclally. : Patents takon through MUDR & Co. seveive 

Catalogue and Price List free, thts are brought widely before the nusitewnane 
out cost to the inventor. ‘This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elozantly iliustrated, has by far the 

Se Ppa i eR eg ae eee tae largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. $3 avear. Sample copies sent free. é Building Hdition, monthly, $2.00.a year, ‘Single WIN ge x copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau- 

spua OF anit “fo ] die uQ tial plates, in colors, and photogral hs of new 

Scie Seats Ole iasti mes Pie aston rata ai tae B nL [ASaBAGy : MUNN & CO., New YOUK, 261 BROADWAY, 
Jakawuayjem "9 ‘f Rep SG Se: eh Be Sols Se oe 

oq [IIA ommRs ‘M0G) ARY JOU Soop 0 Raising Bees For Honey 

-[Bap.NOd FT “Buns JOass9 ya PY B Is profitable; but Raising Children 
soyryy Ayo) $9 “yuo sn for Usefulness is still better. 
APN i ae sell eee fe _ Send for sample coyy of SOUR CHIL- 

« JLLINVAE JINFIND,,  Fa0s DREN,” the only paper in Ameri 
zyea Ayord yy} Woy) 105 ‘ow FT eathat combines the interests of 
a Parents, Pupils and Teachers. 
3 S Wares 

i Bare yy) worpyiy) nok oan Published by J.B. DOTY, 
New Columbus, Pa. 

© ee 

Patent Wired Comb Foundation. "eee 
Thin Flat Botiom Feunéation, Being the cleanest is usually worked the quickest of 

any Foundation made. The talk about wiring frames seems absurd. We fur- 

nish a Wired Foundation that is better, just as cheap and not half the trouble 

touse. Circulars and samples free. J. VANDEUSEN ¢& SON. 
Sole Manufacturers. Montgomery Co., SPROUT BROOK, N.Y. 

f ey 3) Foot and ttand Power 
rye aries i 

Y Ma ae Matt Machines Sent on Trial, Machinery. 
Nery FA Kt This cut represents onr Combined Cirenlar and Seroll Saw, 
pee Lia which is the best machine made for Bee Keepers’ use in the 

: X fe construction of their hives. sections, boxes. ete. 

Ce iA For Catalogue. Prices, Ete, Address 
y Coe AZ, ee WF. & JNO. BARNES CO., 101 Ruby St. Rockford, Is 
cis eee ill ue et apnea emneneee Ser eet 

Mor thinever. - Dadant’s Comb Poundation _ Better than ever 

Wholesale and Retail. 500,000 Ibs sold in 13 yrs. Over $200,000 in-value. 
It is the best and guaranteed every inch equal to sample. All dealers who have 
tried it have increased their trade every year. Samples and catalogue sent free 

to all, Send your address. We make a specialty of cotton and silk tulle of the 
very best grade for bee veils. We supply A I Root and others. Prices low. 

Samples free. Smokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Etc. 

Instructions to beginners with cireulars free. Mention this Journal. 

Chas. Dadant & Son, Ramilton, Ulinois.
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} RETAIL l 7 
BLA SUPPLIES “WHOLESALE... Fanks! Water Tanks for 

Sank Everything used inthe Apiary. * Stock, Reservoir tanks, thresh- 
Greatest variety and largest stock in the west. er tanks, Either round, half round or square,of any 
New Catalogue. 70 Illustrated pages free to size, at lowest prices, Price list free. Discount to 
Bee Keepers. : Dealers, oa 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, IOWA. 

_—_— 

NORTIL 
a @=_-a 

Feta 

Drop a Postalg ws gh own We 
eR Di pa 

Neat Rai : mnie 

/ a a “Tt in SOUTH 
Near tN : Wifes Peep oi) ds the Purchase Vie cets and Consign your Freight 

hi Pea ey WES via the 

lik P., E.& MV. AND S.C. & P. 
/ i slot RAILROAD, 

Hl ” And Get a Catalogue: RE MOREMOUSE, Genera ROCHANAN, 
ee of ene ee enol ee at Gen’l Freight Agt, “ Gen’l Pass, Agt. 
2 ices, containing over justra= ": a 

tibns, 3 pesinen pistes and a beautiful i Omaha, Nebraska. 
cover. Sendforitatonce. | Yor Rates, Information, etc. call on 

Mailed Free if you name this paper. or address  R. W.McGINNIs Agt, 
IOWA SEED.CO.,Des Moines,la York,Neb. 

ee 

i nt PS IS aN $10 and $20 Genuine Confederate 
‘BARGAINS! 5 Bills, only five cents each—-$100 

Mat-Bands and Book-Marks painted on 74 $90 bills, ten cents each. 26 and 
"ribbon, 25ets. each. (purehaser to fur- 50 cent shinplasters, ten cents each. 1 

nish the ribbon.) snd $2 bills, 25 cents each. Sent secure 

Christmas Cards and Calendars with !¥ Sealed on receipt of price. Address 

painted (ioral designs, 30cts. each. _Chas. B. Barker, West Atlanta, @a. 
Pin-books in faney form, and silk or 

worsted quilt blocks painted and em- E BEGINNERS. 
f broidered to order, Beginners should have a copy of the 

LUCY M. PALMER, Amateur Bee-Keeper, a 70 page book 

No. 32 Lynn St. ITHAOA. N.Y by Prof. J. W. Rouse. Price, 25c, by 

Be mail 28¢, The little book and the Pro- 
gressive Bee- Keeper (a live progressive 

SASSER 1 -CO FOR A 28 page monthly journal) one year 65c. 7-178 
\ | \we la MACHINE Address, any first class dealer, or 

| SSH! wo weave your fence at AHY MFG i i aS ; 25 Cts. per Rod. LEAHY M'F'G, CO., Higginsville. Mo. 

i I Ze NY a. 19 $0.10. Gal.wires, Cross ne 

Vs oy Sires No, iz. We wil Send your address on a postal, 
ae p.tence for $20, Agents to the ‘*Chrisiian Messenger,” York 

a py) -WireFencemaen.co. Neb., and get a free copy of this 
: rr oe Peer es” fine magazine, 
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